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Design and Implementation of Signal Collecting and 





With the development of technology and intellectualization in mobile 
phone, The demand of users in mobile data network is getting higher and 
higher. Especially with the emergence and widespread of applications 
like instant messaging, online game and live streaming, more 
requirements for mobile data network are proposed. Traditional 
monitoring methods mainly focus on the operation of network devices, 
however, due to the large number of interfaces, great data stream and 
complex structure of the network, there is a lack of comprehensive 
methods for monitoring the quality of user experience. With the coming 
of 4G era, users’ demand and dependence on mobile network are rising 
gradually, a comprehensive, rapid, accurate network monitoring system 
comes to be an acute demand to discover. Based on the TD-LTE core 
network of CMCC in XIAMEN, This thesis presents a signal collecting 
and analyzing network monitoring system that can keep the network 
operating stably and figure out problems that affect the quality of user 
experience. 
 Firstly, this thesis introduces the structure and interfaces of the 
TD-LTE core network in XIAMEN and analyzes typical signaling 
processes. As a medium to exchange information in mobile network, 















network elements to ensure network operations and services going 
accurate, fast and efficient.  By collecting and monitoring network 
signaling messages, network problems and the reasons that affect user 
experience can be discovered rapidly. Then, it proposes the solutions of 
hardware networking and show how signaling data to be collected, 
decoded, tabulated and stored. Furthermore , the thesis introduce the 
software developed, including analysis modules for different 
professionals, and a module that can monitor and warn network problems 
automatically. This monitoring system is put into operation after builted, 
the thesis show some typical troubleshooting cases that the system 
engaged to confirm it’s effect and potential for mobile data network 
maintenance and the promotion of the quality of user experience.  
Further work on this thesis can be a more comprehensive monitoring 
system that can merge GSM/CDMA/LTE/VOLTE network signal 
collecting and analyzing. 
 

























TD-LTE  Time Division Long Term Evolution     分时长期演进 
TDD  Time Division Dual        时分双工 
EPC   Evolved Packet Core        演进的分组域核心 
CSFB  Circuit Switched FallBack       电路域回落 
BSC   Base Station Controller        基站控制器 
RNC   Radio Network Controlle       无线网络控制器 
eNodeB  evolved NodeB         演进的节点基站 
MME  Mobility Management Entity       移动管理实体 
SGW  Serving GateWay         服务网关 
PGW  Public Data Network GateWay      公共数据网关 
HSS   Home Subscriber Server        归属用户服务器 
EMM  EPS Mobility Management       移动性控制 
ESM  EPS Session Management       承载上下文管理 
MSC  Mobile Switching Center       移动交换中心 
TAU  Tracking Area Update        跟踪区更新 
IAM  Initial Address Message        初始化地址消息 
NAPTR  Naming Authority Pointer       名称权威指针 
FQDN   Fully Qualified Domain Name      完全合格域名 
TCP   Transmission Control Protocol      传输控制协议 
SYN  Synchronize Sequence Numbers      同步序列报文 
HTTP  HyperText Transfer Protocol       超文本传输协议 
SMTP  Simple Mail Transfer Protocol      简单邮件传输协议 
MSISDN  Mobile Subscriber International ISDN/PSTN number  移动台识别号码 
IMSI  International Mobile Subscriber Identification Numbe r 国际移动用户识别码 
SSR   Session Signaling Record       会话信令记录 
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